Gregory Pest Solutions

- Phil and Sara Gregory
- Opened in 1972, Greenville SC
- Operating across the Southeast (8 Branches)
- Heading into Virginia, Maryland
- Known for “Lime Green Trucks”
Pest Control

- Roaches
- Ants
- Termites
- Fleas
- Stored Product Pests
- Fire Ants
- Flies
- Bedbugs

- Residential
- Commercial
- Manufacturing
- Food Service
- Hotel/Hospitality
- Hospitals
- Nursing Facilities
- Warehouses
Bedbug Treatment

THERMAL REMEDIATION TREATMENT PROCESS

The Most Advanced Solution to Bed Bug Infestation

Bed bug infestations are becoming increasingly common. Unlike traditional methods such asheat treatment, this method is not affected by the presence of furniture, fixtures, or other obstacles. Our Thermal Remediation process offers numerous advantages over more conventional methods:

- Pesticide usage inside the living environment is greatly reduced or eliminated.
- Quicker, more complete and effective elimination of the infestation.
- Very little preparation required prior to service.
- Greatly reduces the chance of re-introduction of bed bugs.
- No need to throw away mattresses, box springs or other furniture.
- GUARANTEED elimination of the bed bugs.

Gregory Pest Solutions’ Thermal Remediation Process allows you to keep everything in the treatment area to be left in place — furniture, TVs, computers, bedding, clothing. In fact, it is very important that these items remain in the treatment area; because bed bugs and their eggs can be in or on practically anything. And we don’t want to let any survive.

The Process: Safe, Effective, Non-Toxic

This treatment is completed using Gregory’s Thermal Remediation equipment. This equipment is a self-contained system that utilizes space heaters and monitoring devices which are powered by the system and monitored throughout the process to achieve a safe and effective level of heat within the treated areas. The heat kills all stages of bed bugs — eggs, larvae, nymphs, and adults.

An Airtight Heat Chamber is used, and the following steps are followed:

1. The entire treatment area is heated to 120°F or higher.
2. A mixture of these two methods is used to re-introduce a new supply of bed bugs.
3. Each area is then treated with a non-toxic solution applied to the affected areas.

Schedule Your Free Inspection and Estimate Today

If you’re unsure as to whether you have bed bugs, we’re glad to send a service technician to inspect your property. We also offer free on-site estimates. To find out more about the Thermal Remediation Treatment process, visit gregory@goGreen.com or call 800-675-6226.

Gregory Pest Solutions takes the “bed bug” out of your property’s bed bug problem with our advanced Thermal Remediation Treatment Process. It’s safe, clean, and economical — and it’s the GUARANTEED-EFFECTIVE SOLUTION to any bed bug infestation.

Gregory Pest Solutions
800-675-6226
www.GregoryGoGreen.com
Governing South Carolina, North Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, and Tennessee
Nuisance Animal Removal

- Raccoon
- Opossum
- Squirrel
- Snake
- Rat
- Beaver
- Groundhog
- Bat
- No Predators
Beaver and Groundhog Trapping
Aquatic Weed Control
Algae Control
Biological Control
Grass Carp
Residential Mosquito Control

Have you heard the buzz?

With Gregory Pest Solutions...

Mosquito Season Ends NOW!

Is there a more dreaded sound than the “buzzing” of predatory mosquitoes? Outdoors and indoors, they ruin your family's enjoyment of the season.

Protect your family, and your pets, from painful (and potentially disease-carrying) mosquito bites. Call Gregory Pest at (843) 875-9013 today for the solution to your mosquito problems!

Our monthly program uses proven control agents to kill adult mosquitoes and prevent larval mosquitoes from breeding. We even offer an all-natural alternative that uses only organic materials. Either way, now through October you can be free of mosquitoes, with guaranteed Gregory service!

SAVE 10% on Mosquito Control Services

With our new “Go Green PLUS” program, current Gregory customers get an automatic 10% discount on every additional service! Please call (843) 875-9013 to save 10%.

Gregory Pest Solutions
(843) 875-9013
GregoryGoGreen.com
ULV Commercial Spraying
Don’t be a Giant Mushroom